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SN Natural gas costs
will climb, some fighting
back with own wells
r
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By Turtle Island News

'

Six Nations Natural Gas is warning gas users,
prices are going to soar this winter and that's

1,>451vr

pushing some people to find alternative ways to
beat the coming price hikes
As the cold weather approaches,
Six Nations residents can expect
their natural gas bills to soar to
unprecedented levels this winter,
as global energy costs continue to
rise with no sign of slowing down.
"The price of natural gas on the
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spot market has more than doubled (since last winter)," says
Nick Petruzzella, a chemical engineer and general manager of Six
Nations Natural Gas.
Over the last year, the cost of nat
ural gas energy has jumped from
(Continued on page 3)
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Accident sends six people
to hospitals
Durk Staff Writer

By Donna

.

a

bystander at the scene, Deb
Sprengial, of Six Nations, says

Six people were sent to hospitals in Brantford and Hamilton,
after a horrific head -on car accident that left two vehicles mangled closed Hwy. 54 for several
hours last Thursday afternoon
as OPP officers proceeded to
investigate.
The OPP have not released any
names pending notification of
family members, but one

her niece, Nikki, was an occupant of one of the vehicles.
"I was coming home from work
and 1 recognized her truck. I
saw Nikki in the back."
Around 4:15 p.m., a Ford pickup truck traveling east on Hwy.
54 collided with a Volkswagen
Golf that was traveling east on
the same roadway, near no. 6

l
4
lowne Anderson, once known as the bean lady, known for growing a variety of local beans and leading the
horticultural revival at Six Nations is inundated with pumpkins and squash. The new horticultural centre is
selling the produce to raise money to build the centre. You can purchase the harvest goodies at Anderson's
home at 2125 Tuscarora Road.

(Continued on page 2
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Senecas buy land in Buffalo for third
western New York casino
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BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - The
Seneca "Indian" Nation has purchased three hectares near the
city's waterfront for its third and
final western New York casino.
The tribal council bought the land
late last Monday but waited until a
news conference last Tuesday to
reveal the location.
Mayor Anthony Masiello, whose
city will share in the casino profits, predicted private developers
would be "drooling" to build
nearby.
The casino site is a few blocks
from the HSBC Arena, where the
NHL's Buffalo Sabres play.
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Seneca officials estimated the
state's share of casino revenue at
$25 million to $30 million in the
first year, with $5 million to $7
million of that going to Buffalo
and Erie County.
"To me, this is an economic
development and job -creation initiative," Masiello said.
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Negotiations were continuing for
additional land, including a former
rail terminal near the newly purchased parcels, Snyder said
The new casino is expected to
employ 1,000 people with an
annual payroll of about $50 mil-

Coke 20 Pac

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

*
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is absolutely the right thing
to do," Masiello said.
A 2002 compact between the state
and Seneca Nation permits the
Senecas to operate three casinos
on the condition they share up to
25 per cent of slot machine profits
with the state and host cities.
The nation opened a Niagara
Falls, N.Y., casino Dec. 31, 2002,
and a casino in Salamanca on its
Allegany Reservation in May
2004.
Seneca President Barry Snyder
said the tribe hopes to break
ground on the Buffalo site by
December.

Equivalent Value of
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Highway 54 accident sends driver to hospital
(Continued from food
age tothe from end, and the Golf0
off, completely
goof was
the interior of the veh4

epos.

nec

The male iriser of

tam

aspect,

Golf

the

by Brans

comry

Ambulance to a Hamilton hospital.
The condition of the occupants is
not known There were two people
in the Golf and four in thepickup.

adott

mergency veM1icl
arrived on the scene, including Six

As the driver of the Golf was
loaded into the ambulance,
Spensattweed her concern over
Isis-condition.
c dent look too good. He
looked like he was going into
shock.

1

hope he makes
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As
result, Petrvaella estimaus
the average home heating bill on
Six Nations will increase by S135

to
0.
Andd altmnp

some residents have
tap
decided.
into the natural gas
pockets dotted beneath the reserve

occident. The investigation is
ongoing.

Nations ambulance attendants.

to save money on heating mop
Pe
says certain .0 Pa
mds could result from drilling into
areas where the groundwater is
high in sulfur.
"When the', drill iron a gm reservoir, if there's contact between the
two. it produces hydrogen suMde.
You breathe it four times, you're

.e.
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Six Nation Bend Council will provide a letter of support for a
Greenhouse food Production project Ming
by Lesley Davis
to train yeah agricultural mere 52 week period..Davis is applying o
s .Mums Timon Foundation for finding. the project will include
the construction of a greenhouse at Healing Herb Gardens on Seneca

nad
Donation policy changed

says sensual, dewasans the gas became "onerous"

IM local minor
sons organizations and school's Chrism. toy bingos.
But at last Tuesdays band council session council approved a change
in policy that now requires everyone to apply for funding

and costs more than what would he
saved in the long rem That, why
the company has shut ilown the
naive! gas wells on Six Nations in

all

Deed

Sprengioh, who's niece was be back right, runs toward she store
MEP on and dratew. (Photo by Donna Dark)

peek,.

one of

of Me aeelaen as yar.nedles load

And wheal, you use propane, oil,
or
oral gas, they'll all cost
the same, says Panatella
They're all derived from namml
gas - the only differene is Mat natural gas buns deem n
Six Nations imprts'S. Mural pas
from
Ibacra And Me fact that
Lanes
Lauda itself is not facing a shortage lees has no Warns.. what

Remembrance Day social will see alcohol served at community hall
By Lynda

new community centre.

Fowles

has

their Remembrance Day social,
following the laying of wreaths

Nations band council
passed
resolution lest
Tuesday giving the association
Six

The Six

Veterans club

become

che

to

ion

lint

local ores

be

officially

allowed to serve alcohol at the

see
the community

Veteran's

Pato

Detober

23rd`,.
Community

alcohol at

ball

during

hall

the

forbid

regulations

cons motion
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Canada Savings Bonds
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happen.

alcohol on its premises.
The v
asked hand
coil toe waive sthe s rental fees
for she new
y hall
and the section of the ammo
nit', hall rental agreement that
specifies -alcohol is not to be
served, sold or
in
the Community Hall nmed
Facility."'
Band council not only
approved a ono ion
the serving of alcohol le this
year's event but the resolution
said `from October, 23, 2005
onward the
Six
Notions
Council waive the term of the

Community Hall Rental agreement that specifies 'alcohol is
not to be served, sold, or coon
need in the Community Han

Belli,'

veterans are es
may
for any damages that may
Councillor Helen Miller said
she supported the veterans
-hole is a long standing thing
they do it every year"
She said, "I have a lot of vets
in my District, in my family,
that I have spoken to and
support this. We should be
allowing the v
to do this.
They risked then lives to protect our sorry asses
we
Mould
uldurlet item have aotheir
annual event"
District Three councillor Levi
White said he eto supported
the motion. "I talked with pro.
pleb my District. We have a
1

1

'senaria SMI os. Bonds oiler competitive rates,
tl in
They may also be
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lot of veterans in
strict
Three. They want to keep
doing the same thing seat they
have done for years veal support i[."
Councillor Carl Hill said he
was in favour of the motion but
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Six Nations Band Council has thrown
Us doors on it donation polcy.In IM past n,.Dil had set aside $12,000 of its $15,000 omros dona-

Editor
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joule, and the price of crude oil is
tummy shifting around $65 a bar-

So OPP l'ethnies! Gaffe
Candor Jnemigreor w. 00 he
scene to determine the seawards

doh budge) for 12 local
local organizations including
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Across southern Ontario, the new gold rush is natural gas
(Crermnedfrom
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rl peregigajoule m Per
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that might
to serve alcohol at their events
and if it would "be good for the
community hall. We use to
allow people to have alcohol at
the old community hill. We
s

b

-'''''''7',

other

res.

might get more rentals."
Former chief Wellington
Stoats said he too remembered
local residents used to be able
to hold events and in y
uher wedding receptions att the
old community hall and serve
alcohol. "It must have been
decision of the
yeas
ago not to allow anyone to
serve alcohol at the community
hall. But I don't know when
Mat happened;' he said.
He said anyone can serve alcohol a an event i
anywhere else

mill

new freely
across
border,"
says
the
Prey uella hx'otth America is
free market," he added.
Dolby Powless,co -owner of
Iroquois Lacrosse Arens has been
hexing ate arena using annual gv
from beneath the property since
1993, instead of buying n From Six
Nation Natural Gas.
Ile says he has no idea Ina much
gas is stored underneath hammer.
ep swing it until it
Si but he'll keep

Nations' -d you apply
occasion permit
from the province you can still
serve alcohol down here," he
for

a

special

raid.

Councillor Ava Hill said she
support the vets and the
moll.. "This is a precedent
that has already been set They
were allowed to do this. The
previous council allowed 11.
They shouldn't have to keep
coming back here year after

Ion

Fowles says water M the gas M1os
never reused him any problems
I just blow the water out once in
whil "
To blow water out of a gas well, a
pipe is pushed into it and Me water
is blown out, along with cotes gas,
process that needs to be

Petuzaella.
Ile says only some areas of the

reserve have overlying sulfur
cm, my specifiaquifers, but

a

calls where they are located.
"I honestly don't know"

,has

i

become the new oil
Hitting
msh across the rot of Ontario.
Ontario Petroleum Institute executive director Ice Van Overbesghe
says licenses to drill for name] gas
all estimated 20 per
have in
a_
cent
the past
's looking for way to
energy rosts."
Ile said there are a number of
companies that have begun to
reopen and service old Meal gas
wells.
In Hamilton entrepreneur Bill
Chatham. one of them.
He saved
(Maw landowners

.,

ye^Eve

a

f

noble a

mpmf-

years ago when gas

price were a third of what they are
today have become profiable.

suspended. They
haven't been used for over year
so Ney on being reworked"
Ile said they may just need new
surface equipment, o are going
down the hole, making changes,
cleaning up spots around the

holes;'
ends

11

t

Negro and

Oh yeah, we knew in Joe
At Sú Nations he said it follows
along Highway 54 through the
middle
the community and
down Highway SW.
'There art pools in there the are
hlsbric and some that are relatively new."
Its said Six Nations well pug-

a

hennin
-It

turn

down
automata

ally

ging program

when go
go to bed
and leave the house.'
-Install a water-efficiency but. It
can
ID rave about ion cubic
metres
es f pas, equivalent to $150
a

used.
"Sam

One,.

digital
am

ating wells

are

oral gas under Six

warm
-Install

Ile said they

that are still in existence, still being

saki h is

Tips on keeping

year

-Seal If Mils and use weather
stripping around doors and win
dows.

-Wear warm sweaters.

over the past

sinned
i may

simply been

Nee

am fa

and how cold their weather is

It'

the old supply and demand"
Ile said he is "geeing word

pain
very

our Mere now and they are

busy'

drilled to

ors.

different sundaes. and
ago,
gas was cheap "
Yens
g'So they might not have Nought it
was profitable at that ti e. But
now Pais interest in looking at
even wells that ware considered
marginal two years ago."
Ile said "there's
working in your area P,onn
a

severable

a

j

with council later Mi
month atan they should be qn
dome. their future plans.

-vt

should be looking a wha
going to do. We have m d

omething."
She said local people are going
suffer. "Mold council, we have t
look at now are we going to help
people Maybe we should start
Ieoki. at reopening rinse wells.
Comwil needs to Seems and we
bavrsrt very
elm is
o

1

M.,

'7

acasem

it could

meet

mein.

,had

vara

Y

holes and you need to get rid of it.
Any well reworked M1os to meet
today's standards, he said. The old
wells at Six Nations may have been

w

of reworking of existing wells
Tare's a number of service corn.

to drill a well can range from
$100,000 to $500,000 dependin
on depth and location.
Van Overberghe said the manas
in energy prices is making eve
marginal (wells) profitable.
When told about the Naomi
Lacrosse Arens energy conserve
Overgerere said
don project,
for
him,
right
now, Me toe
"Good
quote on natural gas for October
m $13.48 D.S.,. Last year was
$643 per Mouse, BTU's So he'
saving lot ofm nay ".
.
SHe said while natal gas price
have dropped slightly ' it all

harm

years would have cleaned up a Ito
of the historic wet
sure its would
Ile said be
have been more cost effective m
rework the wells that have been
closed and plugged.
Even
containing
sulpher could have be recommis-

Mat I e of the amount of work
Mat was required, meant it mom)
cost effective to keep them m
nirrg."
Ile said some could have been sire
faring from low pressure or a lack
of gas.
wand have to hire geologist to
tale a look at the history of the
wens and what Me cost wouldbt
rework them and what the cost of
what natural gas is in the long ohm
000 mind it ma
perspective, keeping
only $6 last year and its $13 this
year average is oNy 5q. You can't
look just at the current spite But
anything people can do t name
tore! resource to help off set
Is great it is definitely m
too
the council there should coo
king Moo again ".
Ile mid the natural fife of a hole

doer Co.

least every to days, according to

llage.
Local resident
nt Lisa liabE very

questioned council's liability .
"If someone leaves there drunk
and gets in an accident aver
liable. I know if you have a
party and let someone leave
there drunk you d liable. The
laws have charged. Bar owners
are being held liable so who's
liable here."
'The Six Nations veterans have
obtained a provincial permit to
serve alcohol, "the veterans
liable.
councillor
Lewis
Stoats told her. `The permit
holder is resp,:asible."
Council passed 1
motion
with only District
till r Roger Jonathan opposed.

arms.. vhnhably

SLO P too550,000 a year"

a

deemed unprofitable.
But for some, what was

can

-

Year.'
The Six Nations Veterans have
been holding their social event
since 1989. The Remembrance
Day services include bands and
Legions from the surrounding
through the
sae in a parade
alts

who had Pas wells on Mere proper.
ues and picked up their leases. He
formed Ne company
W.T.
Chatham Assoc
and is
ring old wells mainly r nathe
Norfolk region that had been

lot

"Hydrocarbons

Six

a

pry

SOURCE: The O$ Gas and Salt Resources Libra,, Owasso Petroleum

depeltI on what$ M it
If a lot of hies art drill

eke the paean olio( it

awn..

He said water accumulates in the

Deily Careless rteam Iroquois

Leon., Aron. hu upped into Ns own

ndmal mown.
Selkirk and HamihonWlherrcs
enough Mthat area to get emcee,
interest and sin if its profitable."
The Six Nations Natural Gas
Company, owned by Six Nation
hard members, is urn by a board of
directors made up of chairman
Marilyn Mark, and members;
fiery Carolyn M.O.)
Alton
Men. "Mick" Martin Steve
Williams and councillors Gels
Martin and Helen Miller.
"No, we haven't had a meeting
ny
about what the gu company's
plans are we've jmt hen leaking
at policies."
Sheared the gas company hoard is

at helping people, Ontario' Mefdoral government but what are we
doing to help our poor. The macs

wag

rap"
She said
mid the gas board hasn't Nscussed it either. "We have to help

are

people'
is on her first mm with the
company
and said one of the
pas
first thin
she questi nod was
length ',office for board member.
,There anti my. So were looking at SO
rat policies but we

Mtlm

h

need.. pomp'

Chairman Marilyn Mara, was
available for comment
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ant Tuesday that Six Nations new top adminicnat is
longtime health department employee Glenn Forrest should really
make lot of people breathe easier
Glenn MIMI known locally for developing the New Directions Group
he has overseen for the and
eral yam ant turning his cape*, Try
not Drugs from a lone table and balloons at the park to a mm
attend comma, event
of administrative experience and more
Ile comes with a
tan.
Me
Whitsp Six Nations band councils may have been out headhunting
th.e paa few years for highly educated t
neon., from made
the community. The mulla hoe dove o Oit
hat six Nations

III,,

imp,

mtla
Wile die community

needs

'

rä000

with the same educational

quail

but who knows On ceremony and
of having working with had employe. and worked to help

rest brings sears

mono

himself, professionally.
Ile may m osa.
or a doctor of this molt But what he will
ighb
l'
bring to Ma office L a er sae of familiarity of
untimstanding of the community that comes tnto hang worked in for

d

so long.

And dore isn't anything wrong with that. In fact in commendable to
see someone G
within
hin the ranks, who has worked hard at mote..
and development, move up the ranks.
Format may not have Me experience of having worked In indian
Affairs ybureaucrwy that former administrators brought with Ihetu, but
Mat may
end
being plus be So Naaad.
wok. We know
So why would we
MAC
want to mirror it.
In Glean rondo W council asaen
b old in own Woomerathe kind d workforce ilut works fou Sa
tons. not In
O.

lsruray dual

Tofu
it

spite

hope with

Foiea',

end

calm moat m
the administruion office Mat horn been Mere for more than six ems
PO couldn't be happier than Iowa Glenn roost eke on de job. And
e

appoirm ant dun

_

its mammoth
!hers o no wesum with

see some

afar bad

council chief Da' General
toed hard look of
ad.and m dose days of
m 's masts
nun.
nit
Neu
N over de.
Previous band councils have
consultants borane in and baht
Welland workforce In the past md they have mark recommendations
m streamline
has never been enforced
Now we may roan go to see some MAO streamlining taking place
Its long overdue And rs is Me move
mated employ
payroll
damna Yet another
toldus more roan fout yeas ago Me
band council save thousands
year just by caning out payroll chem. and going to automatic deposits Its timers revisit
long over due move and implement it.
You we art pleased to see Glenn in Me top administrative JotaNe
knob the workforce. Ile k
the work. Ile
Me community
iry
and he knows, ware on
tight budget
Good Ink Okra. W may be exporting a lo, but ware sure you're
rap to the peek.

clam. has reached
uku band fbum
Me pew

700. irt

a

one to anne

in and take

comb.
edam.

Ili

iron

My friend went on to say "Rs
when people don't say
at
all that you should worry because
Out means you're not reaching the
people' I believe that's a good
bophy to follow.
Recently comma. member

Commission, without a Rand
Coo
Resolution, is passing the
message to the community that
Internet Gaming is illegal. We
'crow it's illegal in the Ihu In, of
.% mean it's
Ontario but Mat doe!
illegal M Flint Nations communi-

ö

anal,

phi-

Darlene

W Iliams expressed disap-

Ink of

.

mima

in my performance or
a councilor bemuse as

said I am `pushing

she

Interne

Fling.
My mumm of

m am a
¢stied
wiry is long
ewe
um
Hading In fact] worked with Reg
il a number of
ngoto bring
a
W Six Nations. l strongly
believe Six Nations missed the
bolt FY mat bled nit Ro Me
Mat's now Casino Rama Had that
h.000* we unuirdy
be
begging MAC for mon to clean
up our wa.r situation or have 1200
people waiting fora housing loan.
And r was also a staunch supporter

of

.

0g

,

ing muchh

cas.

Y..

caul

nodal

of Me Moo hall.

bats

Since
councilor and
Portfolio for Public Works I have
been starkly awakened m the
urgent need fou nosy b simply
salino
and theservices we provide. The harsh reality,
and whether people agree or ante
Mat the only means Six Nations
a

ofaevene
cram lad. thus boating

to generate any kind

ant,

If

Six Nations cuts the right deal we
commie Firn, of dollars too.
But right await Council has done
is
established an Ad Hoc
Committee to review and evaluate
drnß Manner Gaming regulations.
The Six Nations Gaming

When I decided to get into politics
doing a
a Mend told me:
good job as councilor many of your
own people will be against you.
The nature of our people is such
that they only pick on Me moncilors who speak up and demand
accountability. So 00
maim:
feathers and getting people's dander up Men you know people are at
least listening to what you Tads

mere

The

comm.,

The

off

unfounded.

t 4 Cn

Helen Miller
.

the economy,
Waugh cigarettes,
gas and gaming. We have
M1

else. And it

Oat 0k ly Six Nations

will

economic development

see an

lion,

any Foe won
The problem is we have the cis'',
retie and Bas people Profiting
by miryr
collective
o
emmplian
col
Wnt aoy
neW
unity. Stle
benefit to the c
ember Tax Exemption was no
gang to an individual person:
rather i 0a granted to First
Nations people asna woola, which
makes it a collective right If the

...Oily

m

a

1

ties
If gaming is illegal on reserve, the
SO Nations Bingo Hell woold have
been oho down years ago. Under

aciII

m.

pol

cigarem and gas
a, ear,
that collective right then Mere
should have bon a mechanism put
m place m arsure Ile oommmi

whole. shares a percentage of
Me profits.
With Atemei Gaming we have the
opportunity
emme Ore comm.
Nry dow beofi (i
tally. Th
as a

b

Mohawk Cows1 f KaMa
e
who
been doing
dong Interne
Gaining since INA partnered with
an a100101100 mmpaay Mat
now grosses 130 billion U.S. a
yam. The only
problem i
Kainava. struck a bad deal end
shares little of the profits. But w

w

etters ta the Fdttor

the Province's gaming laws bingo
halls have to be licensed, as does

the sale
remember
build the
afraid the
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when council decided to
bingo ball people were
Province was gong to
umn
here and shut it down.
Well, it's. been ten years and that
hasn't happened. Why? It's
because Six Nations exerted its
right that the Province of Ontario
has no urisdicion over businesses
Mat operate on reserve.
lust as we exerted jurisdiction
over bingo and Me sale fNevada
tickers we can exert jurisdiction
over Internet Gaming. Elected
chief Dave General nave's helm
gunny preaching Nationhood and
Sovereignty and then when it
says we
soma to
bolas die Province
can't m that because
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its illegal.
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s the Six
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to be the bearer of bad news

General Public

of Six

I have no quarrel with Om beloved
Six Nations Veterans Association,
or their mutual Remembrance
Day "Social",
In fact, I
Lod it reprehensible that other
Legions and Veterans
weans reportedly not tomNazi is unit unless is the Six
Noms event unless alcohol is

rouai.

can learn from Meir misokes.

By Councilor Delon Miller

New SAO should bring
calming effect at band offices
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Commission but elecie0 chef
Dave General said he didn't see
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becoming Involved WM IMmet
Gaming it wouldn't be a
"
casino-Rh only the people l who
have a computer that can access
A,met Gaming.
Secondly, because
Internet
Gamin has been around for a
number of years l expert
people
prone to gambling addiction have
recognized their addiction and are
hopefully seeking help.
T.Nly, unlike casinos, Internet

anal. very reatndve. In order
to gamble online a person has m
have a Credit Card and we ¡too
Credit Cards have limits. So ample
won't be able to gamble away their
lmyehealm or grocery cosy ce
swial mea
checks w sell the
man- And l expect very few youth
haves Coedit Coed.
Illy
people M get the true
.Y and right information about
Internet Gaming and to find

or

what Me benefits could be to the
community before passing judgment
Todo, l have had three people tell
me deny oppose Internet Gaming. If
enough people dala opposition
than I will certainly listen.
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em aofafew people.
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Familiar face takes over as new senior administrative officer
By Lynda Powlees

Editor

He is a specialist in grief recovery,

release issued from Me band office

certified native lifeskills roach
and certified in choice theory, teal-

my
'50 .10
look at Six Nations and we a lot of
problems. The people that I know
at Six Nations have always laded

a

Six Nations can nus
they look art the
O
top dog he's a f

when
the new w
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New Direction's director Glen
Forrest has been appointed as Me
new Senior Administrative OWcer.
Glom is well known in the cornunity having spent the last 17
a band employ
.
year
He skated working with band
wcil v addictions counsellor
working with youth at Sú Nakao

o

and in high

ea...

ty

therapy, load management and
quality schools.
H served for Wee year on the

Brant County Board of Education
from 1994ío 199] and by been the
chart of the Grand River Disko
Health Council
Ile has taken osa as amino drec
m health servwes
or
Sa
and. is a long time community vol'Weer
Fast, according to a press
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of
good
people
here.
We
have
bane lit of good Wings happening
in our rommunity. Still, I think we
get this
have a lot of work ahead
nwod ready for the next gee
erotic. and they're already knocking at the door.1 know, people
who work for Me Six Nations

ad

council in hs departments walla
move ahead so you
esowt ro
Wings happen in the next
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Elected chief councillor
Ca eral said `I m pleased to se
Glenn accept this demanding pens[ion' Ina press release issued
Tuesday General said, "I hnvé
every confsdencedim he can do the
job. 1, has our support ud
best wishes. This is a vital positron
within the Six Nations bureaucre-
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hat weds IO he done and we are
to get stalked. We will be
mating with him m case him into
the job over the next week"
Fora replace, former SAO
Barbara Craig. Craig was on an
executive exchange mon. from
of Indian
the federal de00
an o
to Six Nations.
until withdrew from the pro.
of last month.
arrest takes over his duties
October 1711".
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18

old

year

male

from

Ohsweken Ces facing Criminal
ion of Property
Charges of P
Mimed by Crime wed 15.000.
Breach ofy 12010n Order and Fail
ar
to Comply with Inter 6
Six
16 year old male
Men Sit Maw Is facing Criminal
of Progeny
flanges cob
Obtained by Crime Over $$,dad,

*5

Pau.

II under 3 kg
under the Controlled Drug and

year old male

from Six Nations is facing
Charges

Corm*

of Passion of Property

í80110C gg Crime Over 55,g or
Fail to Comte with llMeneking or
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24- year -old female facing public mischief charge for false robbery report
On Wednesday October 5, 2005 at

1005 pm the County of Brant
Ontario Provincial Mere respondell to resist Brrelford Police
Service on a Robbery, reported to
than at 9:55 pm.
The Ontario Provincial Palice
Canine unit was contacted by
Coy Police Service to
assist with a Canine Track of a
Robbery suspect. A 24- year-old
female had mace d a male had
jumped into her vehicle a

Baal

Flow

Colborne Street East and Blossom
Avenue in .the County of Brant.
The male allegedly Fled the vehicle
in Brantforo with S75000 cash.
The County of Brant Ontario
Provincial Police was
tamed by
Brantford City Police s as the call
originally began in ten County of
The County of Brant
Brant
Ontario Provincial Police Crime
Unit conducted an investigation.
As a result of the investigation 201
amid Sled MacDonald of

c

Scotland is facing criminal change
of Public Mischief - report offence
dur had not bear committed under
section 140(11(0) of the Criminal
Code of Canals.
Trafic Stop leads to numerous
Criminal and 00lghwzy Traffic AN
Charges

Man charged impaired driving
On Saturday October 8, 2005 a
7:10 am the County of Bran
Ont.o Provincial Police respond
ell to a single motor vehicle cola

CaN HE áUl
WE GOTTA GO

of Carla
Mr. Stylus was
held e for Bail until today.
The County of Brant Ontario

Coleys Sere. Past and
Garden Avenue in the County of
rvon on

Brant

Cade

w.

A white Chrysler Sebring
outhbound on Garden A
when it mat a cement curb in the
Mambo of Garden Avenue and
Colborne Street East It Men went
airborne and landed in the ditch on
the southeast comer. The 45- yearold male driver from Brantford was
t injured in the motor vehicle col-

Lisa
The Provincial Constable attended
the collision scare and conducted
an investigation_ As result of Me
investigation
year old Dawn
Stylus of Brantford was charged
with Impaired Driving section 253
(Hof the Criminal Code of can W u
Over 80 - Motor Vehicle action
253 (b) and Drive 1
sce.
n on 250 (4) (al of the Criminal

-

Police conducted
RffiD.Ea program over the long
weekend 32 vehicle were checked
and no charges were laid. Inspector
Mel Getty the detachment corm
mauler for the County of Brant
On.io Provincial Police motes
'The Ontario Provincial Police
conduct RIDE. programs all year
cook Keeping our
malty
safe from Impaired Driven is
Mpoamn in all Provincial Officers
within the Ontario Provincial
Police. I am pleased that we had
only one incident this past weekend. Here in the County of Brant
the Onwro Provincial Police will
continue io focus our energy and
sorts against Impaired Hovers."
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Brenda Johnson

Marion are still affecting Six
Nations people today, and hm
resulted 41 e collective sense if
loss for all First Nations PimPie
that influences every aspect of
Meir lives.
"We see s lot of people in our

ceunity

s because

who are unhappy and

on manned
gr
loss-

es. If we don't know our history,
Men we've become a people that
are disconnected from our identity.
Identity is a big part of wellness."
General defined wellness as a sate

r
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go

life,
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(Smut also said pope are

comm.

the

less

to and their

m each

families, which used to be Me
foundation Lor
fou0dation
for loonies about how
to get along with people.
-WM se
rags us would
just go and visit
grandmas,
grandpas, aunts,
s, There

..e

food, laughter

so much

afstyle

n.

was

It

se
then. they'll

feel comfortGeneral said mental illness moults
who people don't know who they
are or their purpose for living,
living,
which, she adds, rs made clear by
Mee look
ry.
be cook onside d anehea in
food, raga our g,eedamet (Mkohol,
(through
food, gambling, dAlI
alcohol
possessions, arc.). All we really

.n

recognition.
ye
ma from Miming who you

Johnson said pope mime,
mate the tows of the mind in

"Y
"Yogi mind

is Me m

you have. Our
Mat whre
100,

t01

sewnl said

and cum wAs

to

and o
.

our history.
and our relation

)stew
Because of the stigma attached to
mental illness, many People are
afraid to seek help. General said
the stigma stems from not under standing memo] illness. People see
those feelings of men. illness in
themselves, and it scares them, she
says.
Brenda Jonson, m outreach
worker with Six Nations Mental
Health, says people also lank
down on those with mental illness
ut of insecurity.
o °Underneath for Is Me sadness
from all our losses. It's easier to he
mad. By trying to pm somebody
down, wire
trying to feel bob

r

it.

-sm.

gf--PA40440,4424*443

w

hic"
General said ifs important for

stook
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bave

umbra

who
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of comfort.
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for

Waal)l) hard
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she

be experiencing

rr. :Paves... ors vu mlone gas werk beine seen as they
mar name*e think about 0,00,n/ey.(Phom by Donne Du0C)

When it comes to water,
the expectations are clear.
you must know for certain that it's safe.

Owners and operators of certain drinking water systems must now
amply with the requirements outlined in 00,0,000 Mirrkìng water
systems regulation (Reg. 000,00, June 20061.
11

ti+

If the general public has access to your drinking water, whether It's via
taps, washrooms, 0104000 water fountains or showers, Mhi regulation
efocta you. Some eslabaslunmis included are ren[smmas, service

stations, churches, arena, and seasonal residences (such as campgrounds
mamma! cottage developments).
Clean, safe drinking water is rialto our health Do yarf part to Protect
the quality of drinking water N your co nmmdty.

Tap into drinking water systems Regulation 252/05

for complete information.

www.safewater.ene.gov.on.ca
1- 800 -565 -4923
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dealing with mortal and

enhance 'the family and save pub-

identity among First Nations
"Because of colonization, people
forgot ceremonies, limy were really an important part of our daily
life We're losing Mat connection
with the land. It gives you a sense
of place.
"What were the losses Mat had the
biggest influence o unre she
asked. -Our land loss. How many
people can buy land here on our
reserve, They don have a place
to build. That place of stability and
where we
u ywy hard to
find I se don't lute a home, it
problems for our
it's an
roue
form the past"
becof

about

the same Ming
are in that apace

If your drinking water is meant for public use,
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She says loss of land and caremonies has played a big role in
reader a diminished sense of
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"Wellness is a balanced
that bon
our minds
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people's tvsalute Without them,
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Traditional teachings can be used
to help Bunko
me people
outcome mental illness, says
Norma General, well known in the
community for her vast knowledge
of traditional coleus and history
General,
Cayuga of the Wolf
Clan, spoke about the connections
between mental illness and oath
nook teachings at the community
hall on Oct. 6 as pan of National
Mom! Health Week activities.
Norma General
General said the Alpacas of roil- of being Mar takes into account

if don

7

Identity loss, lack of land and home aiding in mental illness, elder says

It was harvest and turkey time around Six Nations
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Organizers happy with turnout at annual Rez Challenge triathalon

By Edna J Goode,
The fourth annual Rez Challenge
Triathlon got underway on a per-

fmd y warm autumn day,

.

seven

hardy panicipanm took to the
rugged harm on Six Nations.
The triathlon, Oct. salt included
ng, biking and canoeing. and

rode a mapped out circuit around
the tertitory, then hopping into
took off down the Grand
rs
docked at Chiefswcod
RiveThey
Park's boat launch. The fast
anise were Army recruiter Ken
Cameron of Hamilton and Noleun
Marlin of Six Nations with a time

-

rot. smiling at each other then
said they felt good Mier commie g

.

on 3 Lacrosse Tournament held at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena last weekend
By Donna Duric
3

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena in
ever three -on
«m

-fi

Staff Waite

a

There

Mere a.

run and casual arum
n teams competed at

its

first

The casually formed teams m the

m last

Saturday (Oct 5h as they
vied
fan cool 51,200 prize purse.

the challenge. Fairservi. even
he would probably go golfing leer
that day.
Last to arrive at the dock was the
am of Peg Clause of Six Nations
and Mole. Pogroms of Brantford.

°I
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9.

hehe

-
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16 and o v

includedd
Sia
Nrdu,u.
players
Brantford, and form
National
Lacrosse League players nTom
Montour, who played for the
Buffalo Bandits, and
lake
HeMawk, who played for the now defunct Albany Attack.
The teams comp ari in e round
robin Friday and Saturday, with
two games playing simultaneously,
each taking up half the Boor.
"It was tust something different
wanted to M," says arena manager
Josh Parka, "The main thing is
Gat they
."
The tournament ended with team
Kazakh. , comprised of Dean
Sta.
Hill, Mike Montour, rum Montour,
Ken Montour. and lake Henlawk,
rating 6 -4 against the Rea Dogs,
comprised of Dave Miracle, Rum
Davis, Kent Hill, and Trevor
n

from

half

-err

f

1(°'
_

Monour

stew

)

to
was held earlier this month
focus awaremss on diabetes.
The ear
co-sponsored by
Six Nations Police, Health Services
Cindy
and Long Term Care,
Martin Traditional Health and

Peg Clause and 110110a Pay. r and OR chopper bikes
ing the Rez Challenge. (Pao. by Edna J. Good

Wellness co-ordinator said the
challenge ammo focus one healthy
lifestyle thought physical rimers

tenting.

.

with the turnout
rick,
She said participants
ts for "door prizes" and any
oney%ga.ered would "go team
the police" for next year's Rez
and was happy

Challenge.

of

hours and 56 minutes.
Cameron said this wO the second
time he participated in the Rez
Challenge and found ttjustaschalhis legs, be
said, the most rigorous part was
canoeing the lb kilometers down
the Grand River from
Lading. Mmen aged the canoeing was the
e moo rigorous because
it as harder end longer then he

Kra

thought Ott both very fit young
more than enough
trengdi left to nth to the ash
lima Cameron said he participated
to "support the cause
ing fitness and a healthy lifestyle.
The second team to arrive at the
dock was Laura Montour and her
husband Km Faros ice of Six
Nations wild a time of I hours and
n

Martin said

We

police, through

a

Buster program, graded Geoutdoor equipment for the various
door prizes
for this year's chat
pri

Inge pemcipann.
Martin and her

gray. volunteers

handed prizes out

each

of

the

challenge, which
included fishing tackle, binoculars
and two sets of golf clubs
lap
The challenge began with
aroundd hicfswood Park and then
jumping on bikes, the
participants in

part..

NAIR),

Six
octwee d2^

had

"...urag

mates. Smiling, Montour said,
seer pilling their canoes to the
SO

shore ana coming to the finish line
that this was the second time she

Talon

By Edda

Yeah -the Gaylord Peek. Arena
is finally open and the ice k r
for the coming mhos hockey esea-

u

son.
Scores of young hopefuls pare 1.
pated in the vmual Minor Hockey

had participated In the annual

& RLCRFATI(J.
Troia

Young players damant(. lisle
lee daring nyoum earner

war

the puck and their speed
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at 10 a.m.
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til t

dey sped or

Mode 6v

but Iha -final
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£'vina Goodetl

damai ..old,

Volunteer Laura Mt Pleasant s id
the young athletes were trying u
for two teams, the All Stars a roar,
cling team and the Home Team,
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530 /Night

Kids Badminton 6:30 Iwmi30 1110
LADLES DROP IN
/CHILI School. S3.00 night
-T,emaya from 21000ÁI1
GIRLS NIGHT LIT -AgeVOLLEYBALL
-I3. Thursdays from W30 prom MOO pm. IL llamas School.
Games, sports and various activies. Starts Om 13. Mdl
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As the older ones left to gather at
their starting line near the log
cabin, parents assn, Weir kids

they'd

be

sae

finish line cheering

them on.
One parent, Tanis Jonathan, said
she gave her son, grade two student
Treylon Squire, three mini chocolate bars and lots of water before
the race to give him energy.
'That's what my mother used to
give me," she said.
The grade twos had to ran down
the
backup again, nursing
a total distance of SOD metres.
The faster ones arrived at the finish
line close together, but near the end
of the rare, the gap between run-
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Mt. Pleasant added

the

MVO.

bop

and girls six to
17 pars-old in categories including tyke, atom, bantam, novice,
ere open m

peewee
d midget. The minor
hockey season got off and rimming

seer Thanksgiving, week

at

And out of We
saw

of his

eye, he

mar boy caning p behind

him, and that was it He took off
like the wind, and the audience

erupted into laughter as he raced G
the finish line.
"I Wind: he was going to cry," said
his mother as she congratulated her
n and ruffled his hair. 'Those
chocolate bats must have poked in
at the last minute."
The sues continued into the after
with grade eights running
last A team of the top runners from
each school will be competing in a
regional meet at Brant Park today
(Wednesday) starting at M30 a. m.
The top five winners from each
school are:
Junior Kindergarten Boys:
1st Landon General -0MSK
2nd: Rycol Davis -ECG
3d: Mason Hill -KAW
4th: Asceraion Hego-ECG
SW: ROgm MtPleesant-LAM

Jwior Kidergarten Girls:
la: Jaen Tramas -JAM
god: Shaely mtmon
Green -JAM
Mt Juby Jamieson -KAW
4th: Emily lambs -KAM

Kazakhstan player Mike Montour
mid -lank it up!" as he headed to
the change rooms, cash in hand.

Syr=
Wednesday

5O: Keylee Bomberry -BCG

Senior Kindergarten Bop:
1st: Brandon Martin -OMSK
2nd: Bronson Hill -JAM

3.

Sheldon Hill -ECG
4th: Marshall TlomarlLTO

Walton-JAM
Senior Kindergarten Giro:
Ism Kennedy Domberty -KAW
2nd: Clarisa Holley-RTO
2rd
Lick,. -LAM
SIa. Travis

-All,

at t ..astra IsWAM

5th: Tawnee Martin -0MSK

Grade One Boys:
1st Tyson Wahran -LAM
2nd: Austin Skye -ILTO
3d: Sharer Henry -ILTO
4th: Davin Whitlow-ECG
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Grade One Girls:
1st Brooke Beaver-ECG
2nd: Hai Sault -LSK
3d: Hayley Marin -0MSK
4th: Mani Johnson-KAW
5th: Shay lem

iroquoiS Lacras

ree

3005
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Tuesday
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longer and longer from a disAnd all of
tance, little Tmyton could be seen
walking, and m he near, the finish line, people began Meednghim

lama.

As soon as she blew the whistle,
thre kids were o$ scurrying as
m their little legs toad carry them,
up the hill and to the wish line
along the fence at Hwy. s4. Óo Iitk
tle JK bey at he back of the pack
was crying as he was last to Gaggle
the hill, but he valiantly kept

M
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a sudden,
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ark,.
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fMrfwd Pant 0010001 they war

"rabbit',

teacher Ellie
Joseph gave the tykes lam minus
before they stele off.
'What art you going to do when
ou hear the while?'
"Run? yelled the kids.
'ISeverybody's slues tied up7 "she
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Wednesday

ranger

group of boys huddled into a circle
et the stating line, each putting
their hands on top of the other, and
lifting them up in a cheer, which
made the parents and teachers
standing close by, laugh
'Th.'s n Kodak moment" said

which was an older student, to run
ahead of them so they knew where
dot

0. flerm

Cb0041ATY

Different muses were set up for
different ages that varied in length,
with junior kindergartners wining
210 m and grade eights running
3500 m(35 km).
As wools the Ms were told to go
to their starting line (at the bottom
of .e hilt kids were yelling excitare starting, the
dly, "The
ra.s are
ng?
The

Onan; IS"
aw

ash

their courses before.° races began

oak,

skits.

the

live, some with

more gusto than others.
On Oct A, students from junior
kindergarten to grade eight fan all
six area schools gathered at
Chiefswood Pak at 9 a.m. to walk
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Tryouts as it got underway earlier
Ws month at the opening of arena.
The sound of skates hating the
and 1e slapping of sticks on the
newly, frozen surface reverberated
Wmughout the arena as the young
athletes displayed their various
skills. The freezing an
was
warned miter
ar from the
imreasingly warm thbber day as
parents sin in the bleachers watching coaches put their young pl .
m through
ling thempuck passing
from

players. We're Imvwg another one
the Nio week in January."
When asked what they were going
to do aria their winnings, team

f
Local students show determination at annual cross country meet
leap.

reserve competed in the annual
trict cross
wiry tournament at
4
Park
last week.
Chiefs
The sea was shining the temperame was a record
27 C,
as they
and kids w

l Goode+

%kM.n"

winners, behest. from f h: Mike Monte
dnt.
bark row, from left Tom Monroe, Ken Monmarn Jake Henbowk

Team "'
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Attendance at the even was low,
with barely more than 20 people
filfi g the seat s, but Pats. hopes
the event will grow in popularity
"Next time we want to have more

Two prayers scram. for the ball as
lacrosse Arena oars.
Delay Yowl., who
medtba game, (oaks ow

Stag Writer
It was a glorious October day that
felt more like summer as amentat, students f
all over the

Arena ice ready and waiting for hockey
season
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Ken Cameron and Nolen Martin were tire
zee aerie Rez Challenge Triadfon held earlier,. month.
biotin said Clause and Pagoms laughing the Young women said
as "hard onthe'r 001ys," but they
brought in the most pledges just
over $1,001).
would do h again next year. Mani
Clause an avid fundraiser for mari- said this years event was very sue
saidriWngtheirchopper armful and will be getting real
bike
and down the grovel rod
for
year's fin, annual Re
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lentmg of the day Smiling and
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Fire Prevention Week
WeeN of October 9th

Six nation community Activities

-15th.
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SWIM nations Fire impartment
announces Fire Prevention Week

actiuitles underway In We six nations
community Odder 0-15.2005

-

Six Nations. October 7, 2005
In an
effort to battle home fires before they
start in the Six Nations Community, the
Six Nations Fire Department is taking a
lead role In NFPA's Fire Prevention
Week, October 9 -15, 2005. By hosting
local activities and events that will both
entertain and educate the public, the Six
Nations Fire Department hopes to raise
awareness of key fire safety issues,
helping attendees prevent fires and he
injuries, especially at home.
.

"Many people don't realize that they are
at greater danger from heel home than
anywhere else," says Matthew Miller,
Deputy Fire Chief 'Fortunately, there
are many things residents can do lo rum
that around and make their homes safer.
Fire Prevention Week is the time when
we reach out lathe community one -on.
one, teaching people of every agee how
to prevent fires. This year, well be focusing in particular on candle fires, serious
and growing part of the fire problem'

cording to Deputy Chief Miller, the Six
Nations Fire Department has lined up
the following Fire Prevention Week
activities for residents

MINI

Tuesday
H, Non Fire Prevention/ Recruitment Session,
Ohsweken Plaza Parking lot,
10:30 a.m. -01:30 p.m.

Weenesn0 Delmer

12, 21112

-

Schools Out Safely Out, Worlds
Largest Fire Drill 10:00 a.m.

Weneseal Odder 12.2100

-

Presentation to Winners of Fire
Protection Poster Contest, Jamieson
Elementary 10:30 a.m.

TOMMY nenelir

13, WED

-

Fee Prevention/ Recruitment Session,
Ohsweken Plaza Parking lot,
10:30 a.m. -01:30 p.m.

Filian neMDnr 14.2000

-

Open House Fire Station #1,
Free BBQ, Fire Prevention/
Recruitment Session 10:00 02,00

-

For more infromation call:
Matthew Miller, Deputy Fire Chief

Fire Prevention Week has been span cored by the National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) for 83 years and
has been proclaimed to be the longest
running safety commemoration, and the
premier fire safety program of the fire
service, drawing the partiàpation of the
Six Nations Fire Department and other
fire departmentsJn the U.S and Canada.

NFPA selected the 2005 Fire Prevention
Week theme Wotan to highlight a growing or 'Glowing" home fire concern. The
theme, "Use Candles with Care: When
you go out, blow out", is a memorable
and effective safety message.

Home candle fires have risen steadily
over the last decade.

addition to using candles safely, Six
Nations residents are urged to ensure
that smoke alarms are installed on every
level of the home and kept working with
monthly testing and annual battery
replacement All smoke alarms should
be replaced with
new unit after 10
years. Each member of the household
needs. know the fire escape plan, and
year. Six
all should practice it twice
team
Nations residents can
more about
candle safety and all forms of fire prevention by visiting Ontario Fire
Marshall's official Fire Prevention Week
Web site www.Ftresafetycouncil.com

Buffalo. from the Peace Bridge, Hwy. 3

B

Six Nations Fire Department, 17 Veterans Lane, P O. Box 5000, Ohsweken, Ornano, NOA IMO
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(NC)-As Ibmilio pa together
fora night of
g, homeowners an
decorating their yards for a nigh
of haunting good fun. For hometh eir scary costumes

nicker

Frosting

and parents
alike,
safety should be a Otis
city. To help reduce "bumps in
me àda- consider the following:
were..
Hallow

Colour the vanilla frosting
orange If desired. Spread on [op
attractively
of cupca
candies`
with your favourite

1325

mlj

hooky lighting

Preparado, Time: 20 minutes

2 eggs
I

r Apumpkin purée WO

m)

1

RaLtOftl4BN

.

Safety Zips

Baking lime: 25 minutes

-

If you

have

tunics, and glow sticks or
flashlights help increase a child's
bility top sing cars. I

lows..

areas leading to your home.

pmilk ll]S

m1.1
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MYers

Frosting
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.lake

sure stair railings a
secure anti free of slippery Picot
night

only electrical cords and
decorations approved for outdoor

ack-O-Lantern, use a bane
roared light mince r light stick
reduce a
in lieu of a candle
_
poseur fire hazards.

Keep your hora clear if you
;wbut
ro make your home n
ream
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the
Norden
dent

tav lit -(loom Men -open.
Io
blinking lights r reflective
one can be easily added to co

Pick up and stow garden hoses
r
tools and other objets in

mt n

yard or driveway.

-News Canada
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being real:

Home Depot store
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those left
'Light the w
bell,
behind to
for
ore
the
w
young
ghouls
and
help guide
goblins by turning on porch lights
and making sure driveways and
paths are well lit and clear.
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Halloween Safety Tips: How to keep young ghouls and
goblins out of harm's way
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cups

have firm, flavourful flesh.
Larger field pumpkins are great
g but usually trio
forgo
fibrous and watery for rumba,
(Note that wither squashes such
forapumpkicelsubstitutes
nice rot pumpkin In
lent su
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nrpin our
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buvet softened (125 In()
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For cooking with pumpkin, took
for mall sugar plc pumpkins that

uìPea)sti

our
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en for 20 to 25 minutes or until
toothpick inserted in centre
cumeb out clean. Cool completely
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your favourite pumpkin recipes.
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Ingredients.

alternating with milk, mixing
lightly
rich addition
d- n Spoon
ito muffin cups.

p ground cinnamon (5 ml.)
I/6

World's Biggest Pumpkin Fall
fairs often inch. contests for
AlE
the hen sl pumpkin Al
of 4on Elgin, Ore. holds the
World Record: his
2004C
giant pumpkin weighed 1446
heavier than spas 66 pounds
heavier than the 2003 world

,

U

flw(33d Roll

bak'
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Hood
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You'll see
*OR your
unloads of bright orange pumpIdas, and many femu hold ding
Oaf harvest evens including
hayrides! Be 01:0

3. CREAM holes and engin in
large mixer bowl until light and
creamy. Ada eggs and pumpkin,
mix well Add d ingredien

CUPCAKES
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2. COMBINE
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HEADQUARTERS

(N(') -Celebrate the pumpkin
harvest this month by vbitrn
rarket rñ the cowl,
term

L PRE11EA1' oven to 275°F
(190°C5 Line muffin cups with
muffin papera

(NC) Kids will love helping out
in the kitchen with mis fun project deconie these delicious
cupcakes together, and then be
slue to
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Pumpkins

Happy Halloween Cupcakes
Rating: Easy - kid approved!
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Social Services Gym
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Invitations
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Decorated Pumpkin Contest
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More...
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under come
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THANKSGIVING DAY COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES
Win.. . Win... Win... Prizes from
o McDonalds, Caledonia-

Fry Sift Certificates

M
t

1

e Turtle Island News -

wet

b God Father's - Pizza
a Home Hardware -

(®

r

flam
Toothbrush Set
a Pharmasave- Caledonia
Costume

e

g Set

Irografrs-

0 Boris No

colouring Book

Frills-

Box

of

Name.
Address.

'

Age'
Tel.

canny
0 Zehrt- Make -up, Pumpkin
Rules & Regulations:
0 Bobcat
To enter colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry
o Buckwheats Pizza- 1 Pizza form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday, 9 am to Spot).
b Cavanaugh's- Colouring sluff You can also moil us your entry:
Turtle Bland News, P.O. Bar 329, Ohsweken, ONNOA IMO
a The Coach House- Seethe
a Giant Tiger- Certificate
Contest open to dl children under llama plage One entry per child

Pharmasave-Hagersville4
Colosri

b

1

ENTRY FORM

,11

zehrs
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Winners will be contacted by phone
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U.S. government still supports Great Lakes cleanup: official
By The Associated Press
The U.S. administration remains

committed to a wide -ranging Great
project, despite
Lakes
an
sml document suggesting
money for new programs wan) be
Environmental
available,
an
Protection Agency official said
Fade,.
Environmental groups reacted
memorandum
with alarm to

aln

prepared a for `Pesident
George W. Bush by the cabinet level msk fore he appointed to
lead the rescue of the world's
largest supply of surface fresh
being

First disclosed by the Chicago
Tribune newspaper, the memo mid
s conU.S. officials have
cerns" with a blueprint released
mendlas summer that
ing $20 billion over IS years ro fix
problems such. invasive species,
toxic spills and sewer overflows in
the lakes.
A better approach would be focusmg on "what can ..accomplished
within current budget projections"
and making existing programs Mw ones
tem retread of creating
the memo said
Is said the U.S. government will
consider to blueprint "an advisory document only and will weigh
its recommendations against all
other competing priorities within
the federal budget."
That is slump departure from the
tone the administration has set
since Bush established the task
May 2
said Reg
force
Gilbert,n senior coordinator of
Goat Lakes United,
U.S. Canadian environmental advocacy

prow

group.

"There was

a promise to do more
than shift the lawn chairs in front
f the house." Gilbert said.

If the president heeded

the memo,

he added, °1 would consider Mend

flet"

Five years

"Om politicians always pay lip

service to the neat Lakes. We've
takenMe president
said Mike Shriberg, director of the
Public Interest Research Group of
Michigan.
Grumbles,
the
Benjamin

. his...-

Protection
Environmental
administrator
Agency's assistant
for water, said the memo was a
draft version of a progress report to
Bush that was prematurely leaked.
any
'1 would not read loco i
Grumbles
es
change D direction; PGrumbl
said in a telephone interview.
"We remain committed to...accelerating progress on Great Lakes
cleanup and restoration.
Bush appointed the EPA. task
force, which in rum established
Regional
the
Great
Lakes
.

all focused on now is

National Wildlife Federations
Great Lakes office, said EPA off dais assured people at the meeting

setting priorities."
rumbles was among U.S. offidais attending a meeting of the
regional collaboration this week in
Rochester, N.V.
Andy Buchsbaum, director of the

the negative passages about fund ing would be deleted before the
nt to Bush.
task Dree memo rent
"They said`
backing away, it
was full speed damn. Dash,tm
said.

rumbles

"The numbers are still in Om," he

said the govemmere
commit
to spending $20 bitdidn't
lion or any sum when releasing the
first vers n of the rear. Lakes
plan. It's ran early to say haw
much might be available or
w ether the hurricane Katrina
cleanup will draw money away, he
said.

said.

"What wire
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gsYto good

weeping,
long-range ecosystems upgrade
similar to the government's 30year program to restore the Florida
Everglades.
But the draft memo said the U.S.
government already spends heavily
on 140 Green Lakes programs and
expects to devote $5 billion over
the next decade to water quality
improvements. State, local and
tribal governments pend an add,
tiorw $100 million yearn, it said.
The
regional
collaboration
"should focus on
izingand
co-ordinating drew substantial
resources, it said.
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dumped

Justice Coalition is accepting
écontributions for the fund
The justice fund will allow
myself and my husband to seek
legal consultation and develop
egyte further our case,"
Kroegamic said,
The ceremony ended with panic
,pause solemnly placing cedar,
represent
strength
abori
nu culture, and Dowers on a concrete block in a makeshift memo-

"Were

rant

w

awareness
only for ourselves and our own

b.f....

quest for justice
other
rids the Inds of the
First Nations," said Kakegamic's
motet Margaret.
"I (tumor explain how saddening
and frustrating it is that five
years after our sons death no on
u only being tried for his
The family has requested

core-

launch of
the Max Kakegamlc Justice
Fund, which will par for a
lawyer to represent the family
and fuller the m roper
"It snow time for usto take furter action for justice," she said.
The
rtelaabe Peace
and

,

rial.

WINNIPEG (CP)-A funeral was
held at Winnipeg's Aboriginal
oral Chapel on Friday for an 1Iaruld girl who killed herself last
weekend, appare.ly distraught after
police arrested both her parents,
Kathleen Beady told Mends she was
playing with that night that she
missed her father and just didn't care
about riving anymore. She Men
smell a tree and hissed herself
with leer pet dog's leash
pray m the Creator Mat tis never
happens agni," said Michael
ah of the Spirit Sands Singers.
performed at the semi. This
II to our communities.
to ow people.. parents our three.
be need n listen to our young peoples We need m rake rem of hem."
atl
moth CTai0, who
des
rod
w the Door of the chael
ed5
Ytwitheherouesprat
so
im night wed. ber Mad. *all saw
had just ey mart
"That grey r'r help for her Wien.
because
gto tnry're de ones "w are
poop. need the man help
Those who work wit .bugnar
ipg are on high
children In
the suicide mull spar
copyrmmg
copycats
"We haw de highestrtsk children
in Canada here," said Sonia p sear
Derbecker of the Irobed Ndlrowe
safe house, where Kathleen attended
droptiacease.
occol o do more for three
Me.a
-Derbecker said despairing
borig
t
rel children need to be helped
by their can kind, penile who
their slue. their loogunge and their struggles.
She said if child phones ahelp lint
and Massa voice that sounds like her

CALGAOY (CID-The Alberta Gaming and Liquor Commission has
given the Tutu Tina hand approval to stern building its 530 -million
casino
The ossa--sq uare -mete casino will have WO slot machine perking
Dr Lino vehicles and will employ SOO staff once fully operational.
A casino license will be issued orme construction is finished and
Two rise has met therequirements uI
sal.
Mensa
spokesman for Ru T'Ina,
construction will
begin u own as possible..
s
t
lone Mayor bete Bro
he city can't guarantee
access to the
the on the southwest boundary of Caleb due to
uncertainty node mute of Mc ring road.
Stephanie
,his, spokeswoman for the gaming and liquor cots
mission, mid the 001114f11141011.. laming board is satisfied amem
will not he an i68114.
"Ts. ran has shown a willingness
k to address
concerns both of the City of Calgary and
foes neighbouring the
said Francis.
But Aid. Dave Burrows, whose ward Mán the regne. said the
city ,podwty
37th Street, are access
the casino
pored by to too
ring
to n the ls
thing tn could ever
penmCalgaiid. s is buildings
resin o without having a ring toad in emcee" rtes air.
"The day they want In tie into our services and to day them Mirk
they have access to 11th Street we are clearly tilling hem you
could build this huge complex and it's a risk they are taking, but wes
are not going tó change our

rails.
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Police allege she

at the Six Nations Seventh -ear Adventist church
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Police allege
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so spent de
Me siblings,
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aver was m
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faro nights
mold p
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series

children didn't want to tell Ores loot
Fat happened because they were
orried they would. taken away by
Child and family Services.
Kathleen'. rather. Kelly Beard, has
u lengthy abed record but said
wade his daughter handled Ms prewces awn well. the most wvent one
was
in became of the vioIan he says police used.
Kelly 13eardy has denied any
involvement in the new allegations
he is facing of break and enter. He
claims police erne into his borne
w [lout a wamnt and pwcbed h'n
in the free before taking him away in
h dcuffs while several dauemers,
i
lading Kama raked on.

W

70e team

audl ryequipment.
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Kathleen Beady

.

REGINA (CP)' The former dean and registrar of the First Nations
University of Canada is alleging racism in a wrongful dismissal
lacmit against the school.
Dawn Tato's statement of claim names
president Charles
n, board of governors clam. Morley Watson and Florence
WaDo who is employed by the institute as a human remurees
sat.
A university spokesperson declined to comment on the lawsuit.
'faro, who was recruited from Kansas, says in her statement of claim
that she was hired on a tree -Year contract begin.. March I.
But on July 20 she cads landed a letter of termination and asked to
leave immediately without finishing the work day, according re Me
claim Bled with Court of Queen's Bench las week.
Taro alleges the letter stated she was being fired for breaching pernnel regulations outlined bl die Federation of Saskatchewan
Indian Nations.
was given m wes or warn
Two claims
of inappropriate
conduct, and ano particulars of any alleged brrechee have been po
sided to her despite her request.
".. the method and manner her termination or w unjust, harshn
surnalhci
^her
nlref
rounding her dismiss. specifically with repot to Pratt, F. Watson
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net's inquest they hope will
eventually lead to a public
the

Alta, gaming commission OKs building of Tana Tina
casino next to Calgary
5
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out mechanical composite
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announced

budding up te what

National

Funeral held for 11 year old girl who killed
herself after police arrest parents

I`

Former dean, registrar of First Nations University
P for wrongful firing

MECHANICAL TECHNICIAN/TECHNOLOGIST TRAINEES

will perform. This will
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bold. the north shore of

County, Ontario,

KENORA, Ont. (CM Abore40
people turned out in this north
western Ontano city to pay [rib
to
a
murdered five years
ape [ whores killer
still o not
been brought to usage
The Kakegamle Walk for Justice
began Tuesday with speeches
and
ceremony outside the Kansas
police station, followed by a
walk to the intersection where
Max Kakegamic's body was

husband s also

of

safe, open and environmentally responsible

Ontario man's family
seeking inquest
Tome

use

Ontario. Our fucus is on the efficient production and sale

oxpedence and training, braiding up to what a miff qualified Electcel

inquiry.
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Ontario Power Generation is an Ontario -based Cleariilo generation company whose principal business
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Advocates expected a
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Collaboration, a partnership of
U.S., and and local agencies and
s the
native tribes from
n. Business and matron..
tal groups helped the pannershlp
develop the $20- billion restoration
plan.
A first draft was made public in
petted
July. A final version is
late this yea.
In tread g Me task force, Bush
mime M t to
said h would
greatness of the lakes endures for
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(Cowin nedfman previous payv)
and M. Watson, were unduly insensitive and demonstrated

f,.c.d

lad

racism on the pan of all the named defendants."
defer...
was humiliating and embarrassing, and
..her reputation
suffered needlessly, welch has caused and will
continue 0 cause her peat difficulty m finding alternate employ-

h.

ment."
A

ant

tree.,

of claim contains allegations that

etteub

ry the university has been in
d
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halve yet to be proven in

tunel
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over staff firings,
M projected

match.
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political
on academic freedom
appomhd
have played the institution.
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A task force appdmrd by the Indian federation is travelling the
province looking for input on what to de about the troubled univeai
nx
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ST JEROME Que. (CP) _
Residents in a native community
were living in terror as its police
force was omgmmed by drug dealers and criminals were tannin
amok, ajury heard lest Thursday g
That was life in Kanesatake, a
Mohawk community west of
Montreal, two ye
before a
January 2004 crisis
suswhen a riot
broke out over an attempted crack
down on the drug trade.

About 50 aboriginal police officers
were held hostage in the commuaity's police station and the former
grand chiefs house was burned N

Police seize illegal gaming machines after standoff
KAMLOOPS, H.C. (CF)_ A standoff between RCMP and Poe
Adams Lake Indian Band over illegal gambling ended with die band's
chief charged and seizure of illegal video gaming machines.
Chief Ronnie Jules allegedly blocked RCMP vehicles as they tried
to leave with the machines.
Officers with the RCMP's Illegal gaming enforcement team executed
10 search warrants in Kamloops, Chase, Merritt and Golden, seizing
31 illegal video-gaming machines from businesses.
Cpl. Dean Pllipohuk, spokesman for the Kelowna-based ream, says
Me searches on Friday followed a two -year investigation that was
parked by public complaint.
The video- gaming machines were seized from wide variety of busimoo including pubs and comer stores. he said

1
_

the

pound.

But concern over the drug problem
bad vanished before the crisis
erupted, Grand Chief Steven
niyyle ratified Int Thursday"It slowly wound down and came
to

an

rod," Roos.

a

nooks..

WfNNIPEG-Sevm-yarsugo. Gent
ussvagmwasa ssmiles. hhis to re
bl dffe rook fainry -tai turn by was
rag a 110 miuico lottery jackpot_

last Sunday, Muswagon banged
Irks peen's guage.

himself,

AdminlstmUOn Porhraire de Ramuroo

It was a stocking and for
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a

mow.

appeared to have the world at his finyet clearly never could grasp
tmips,
he instant fame and
he was
herded°rough his lucky $2 Super]

fart..

Notice of Public Information Session #3

,emus

ticker.
"People are very upset, and Nis is all
very surprising" said his cousin
Mike Muswagon `Her, labe been
very .pressed i,,l0 although he
kept°w part .him well hidden."
Muswagon, 42,
managed
m do what seemed unthinkable and
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His earlier position w
w. revealed in
eras he signed and sent to ate
Solicitor General of Canada's
once and Quebec's Public

Security department

In one leng
wore the moor
oily w
in "distress," while in
another he referred to "mounting
criminal pressures of intimidation
and violence bearing
the
Kanesatake Mohawk Police."

i

of his wire

spent nearly every penny

rings in only

a

(w years.

The former resident of Norway
House in northern Mammy was
forced to take a job this summer
ding bmvy lifting on a Mend's farm
Just to make ends meet whale sure
porting his girlfriend and six young
children in thew modest Winnipeg
home.
"I really wanted Mm to be set up for
life, so
Ind to wade another
day" said his cousin. '9íc should
have been able to
Bm he
made reme very bad decisions"
.
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aboriginal policing directorate for
$1.1 million to nearly double the
æ ofKanesatake'spolim force to
6 officers In 2002 and fight the
Mug problem.
On Thursday, Bonpille described
that
problem
as
only
"and said his attitude
about the extra policing con to see
what, if anything; drug busts would

"

Bonpille was elected grind chief
last lure. Kanesatake is the same
community g the centre of the
1990 Oka crisis.
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He also warned the government
that "the people of Kanesmnke are
living in tenor and are becoming

tress in the

Spent $10 million jackpot, then kills himself

Hamilton Port Authority

Fisherman Pier Development Plan - Phase

told

me

Quebec Superior Court jury.
-The fination In
take had
returned to
een

as a defence wit trial of 19 Kanesatake
residents charged with rioting and
forcibly confining peace officers.
In court Monday,
Bopille
n
denounced the crackdown police
attempted In January 2004 as filegal and unjustified.
But on Thursday, he was confrontnted with evidence that in 2001 and
002,
Mea Mohawk band coon
tabor In
of policing, be
believed criminals and drug dealers

He was testifying

years
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Crime rampant in Que. community
before 2004 riots, jurors told
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WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL EDITION
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TODAY ! @ 445- 0868

Classified
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IN MEMORY

BIRTHDAY

THANK YOU

of our Gandmmher

In Memory

WM Joyce Jamieson

Ors Beaver)
Who passed away Arty years
ago on OCTOBER 17, 1975
We vcote your M mer the sky

J
k

1'

mdam
lam the wind New h away.
We wrote your name lathe sand,
Out the tide washed it away.
So then we decided to pa your

-

e

name in our hearts,
Where we blow k MUIrtever stay

Lovingly remembered by your
grandchildren,
Jamie, Minds Delaney, Rabble.
Ira, Willy, Nick, Lydia Terence
m, Nelson. Jewel and Cecil.
'.551

Thank you to the Dreamcatcher
Fund for Meir kind donation

towards my expenses to play
hockey for the National All Star
Hockey, Challenge Cop Women's
Hockey TowtamenLin Prague,
Czech Republic in August 2005.

Our team represented Canada and
finished th 5th place. This was an
awesome experience that l will
ver forger,
Lindsay mama.
Oneida Nation of the Thames

r

TRAINING
Free Training for Six Nations

"DESIGN YOUR
OWN WEB PAGE" Training
starts October 20th. Thursdays

Volp.m

- 9:00p.m for 6 weeks.
You must be able to attend every
class. To register call 4454596,

Noll

Veteran -OSSIE MAnACLEspecial thanks from Sunny,
A
Sandra, Rauline, lubee and
Jake to Family ffi Friends forts
celebration 5 years ago.

NOTICE

OBITUARY
MCNAUGHTGN:
Daniel Milton (Gan.)
At bis home on Wednesday
October 5, 2005 at the age of 75
years. Beloved husband and best
friend of M. Elaine (Jonathan)
hton. Laving Father of
Rose ad Marty, Terry and Paula,
Model and Ron, Jodi and Reg and
Phil all of the Sù Nations, Daphne
end Larry Perini ton of Brantford,
Th
p
d
Liu
d
Jacqueline of Florida, and Colleen
of Jarvis. Loving Papa of-- grandchildren aed 17 great
dren. BroMer of Earl and Loma,
Will and Leone, lack and Deva.
Sandy and Judy all of Six Nations,
Reg of Detroit, and Slay
lam
Brant of New Credit. Special Gland
of Ron Kola, lee Manin, Ben
Vyse, and Bob O'Rourke. Also surand
ived by many
nephews. Predeceased lbye parents
Daniel and Viola M<Naughtom sister Muriel, brother-in -law Sidney
Brant and a
in -law Mary
McNaughim, Daniel was a thember of the Royal Canadian Legion
Br. .64, Hagersville, and the Six
Saran Association. The
family honoured his life with visiand evening prayers at the
e Funeral Home, Ohsweken
Friday. Funeral service was held in
Me chapel on Saturday October 8,
2005 et 2 pm. Intemmnt Grana
River
Cemetery, Six
Nations.

l

panda

.

Unit

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Common, la invited b attedd.
the

No one knows the pain I feel
Imide my broken heart.
No one knows the tears 1 cried
Since we've been apart:
l'll Never hear your voice again
Na will we ever together dream.
Because you left me too soddenly,
Life ism unfair it seems
So, thirty long years after losing
you. please know that I found
light at the end of a dark tunnel.
The Mrs and a half years we
shared are honoured abut day.
The strenglç hope and love you
thought never existed, Jewel,
Cecil and load.
Nyameh Kno:ba.
Love. our baby girl lade Lee

minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5bedmom, 4 Bath Villas With
private pool and games mom.
www.4d,sney- vdW.com
all 519- 2M -9615
Ask About Our Native Rates,
10

NOTICE
Tuscarora

Music

October 15, 2005

Festival

Nana

Shine Benefit for 7 Clan
Building Fad ffi Benefit Leonard
Peltier Defense Fwd. Admission

WED. OCT. 26, 2005 Two Rivers
C.D.C. Invites Everyone to
"Celebrating Business
Aboriginal
Youth
Business
I hies
"AYBI" Launch 5p.m
launch Events:
Opening ft
Tradeshow 9 Minute Business
date Business Awards Location:
GREAT Opportunity Center, 16
Sunrise Court, Obsweken ON.
IMO Contact
info:
NOA
Phone:019)445 -4567
E -mail:

@ The OI' Lawson house

Every Wednesday @ 7:00 P.M.
Registration 0ct12, 2005
League Begins Oct 19.2015
For more info contact Lisa at
(519) 445 -0200

gingeramhIggtworivm.0

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, are
Gun repairs available on silo. et
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.

Ohsweken 7PM. sharp..

a

146 Tillson Ave

O

bents and

pan

We take trade -ins.

Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

Now OPEN

MODERN AUTO PARTS

Nand an automotive part please check our
at www.modernauloparts.com

'i

WE BUY

Sony

NN

St. E.

Family Eyecare
Suite #2,

Maya,.

1
s

Pak Trays

Ilea

16, 2005

SAM to 11:30ÁM O0weken
Hall Adults $6
Kanyeñ kebaka
uildine

woo

3262

rough Hne, Oliveken, Om.
NM LIM

Other Homs: 9óe7 Dam

a

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

Mt-

BULLDOZING

Mastereaa,DebiAacepled

&

751-1073

Eyewear

Sje,

uo

ea
Closed

mom,
Tues.

ffc

Your best
viewing
dollar is
spent here!

First

Health Care Centre
West Hatt/imam, General Hospital

(905) 768 -8705

Phone: (519) 445 -0200

Wed.- POP

am

roa_

PAO pm

Motions

aqua

inc.

PHARMASAVE

HEALTH

CENTRE
OHSWEKEN

Features:

biome Packages.
Extended/Bans
The Discovery

cam'

Mn.MI'K..:..
6:18 an. a6:00 pAri.

Complete
Internet Service
Call: 4454168
or visit our
website
www.Rnations.com at

Channel.

Learning Channel,
TSN, MRS,
(7N,, Sponanet
all National
Networks and more

8a0viry

9:00

Tel: (519) 445 -2981

Fax: (519) 445 -4084

Jeffery Thomas President
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON
NOA IMO

an b 5:60 D.m,

445 -4471

N,aaolmpa

. Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales Service . Installations
. Renovations

p9e'7D

=aná9e:

Pund

S

. New Home Construction

Did you Know?,.
Flyers

FREE ESTIMATES

PEEWEE. Hot or Cold
Vegetables
BANTAM:
Cold
Vegetables
P S.A. Wild Cats: Dessert
P W S A. Baby Jays: Fruit Trays
or Water.
PLAYERS PLEASE BRING
UNIFORM TO TH BANQUET
Coaches Please Plan To Be There
An Hour Before For Rio Up

a

t

f

Nagersville, Ontario

al

Bmt ®,Clip

(Mohawk Longhoum)

.1=`m

- Dr. Annette J. Delio

u

LASSIE GIRLS: Dessert
SQUIRT BOYS. Cheese and

m

lee

Let Us Entertain Pou

603 Colborne

BACKNOE WORN
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
6 RESIDENTIAL

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

Turtle Island News
Advertising Deadline
Fridays A. 5 pm

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

Manama Green

Community

I

SNES

INC.

TYKE: Casserole
.IRIS. Salad -Potato or
ATOM BOYS:

innyfe.rn,vr

Live well with

BOB HOOVER & SONS

SIX NATIONS MINOR
SOFTBALL BANQUET
Saturday October 221., 2005
At the Six Nations Sports &
Recreation Community Hell
From I P.M. -4 PM.
Playas are asked to bring:

Celt

R.J CONSTRUCTION

Visa,

Ask for Rich

®Uodrticcj (5oca4o,t4

768.3833

6 SELL

4ó°m:

Now Open Custom Machine

Turtle Island News
g D

(905) 765-9858

located

NEW 6 USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

JMBO

Shop, Fabricating, Welding and
repair. Phone (5191445 -1351

inside basements and driveways

Man. Fri.
7:30 am -5.00 pm

Concession #2, R.R, 81, Scotland, ON
519443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005

SALES a SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trister,
Miracle Mete, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs. Bags,

Phone:

rP

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

(905) 754 -0306

cO115LK1(t10n

Now available for stoning weeper tile

R.R. #1, Hagersville

1- 800 -363 -4201

MI

Stone Slinger Service

CALEDONIA, ON

BANQUET

Wedveedaoceeds
onhsy
Vaasa Hall
every

STORE

19

-

LEIGH BAKER

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck

FOR SALE

VACUUM CLEANER

NOTICE

00

Blisiatts Directoryy

TILLSONBURG

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901

FOR SALE

"This is a alcohol and
drug free event
For Info Call - 716380 -25M,

L UMBER

25E
0

754 -5396.

0

October 12, 2005

Fusa Pa,o...

BREAKFAST
SUNDAY OCTOBER

SIX NATIONS

a

Are you mended in seeing
"Gwen Strand. I New York
November ,
CH. Concert is
LOW PRICE if interested,
message at (519)
please leave

"4315 r-

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AC.
Financing available as low as $48hnonth installed

Arcana Olsen
Tidy LOmgbaat
Age:

B

EVENT

EVENT

night

VACATION RENTALS

Mill

MISER POOL LEAGUE

Family.

Mg.

FOR SALE

Sumo,

HAPPY 80TH And 80 MORE?.
To Jessie Mdse, Mather,
Ganamother, Auntie, Cousin and
Friend From the Mamie, Marlin,
Henhawk, Whitlow & Trip

Euchre

FOR RENT

all Family Priced Available

Businesses,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
October 12, 2005. To our

October 12, 2005

MmatlS Cäcda'E
Fy Grit
T

CTS a

-

-.y

Bus
Canada, Tire
Hare Hearth-aft Ce+firare
God Falters -Peres

Home FWd+iae-Cantle
Buckwheat's PFe
Front Une Taus -Candle

Simone Far -Free Pioti
Image - And BSVakzt

GkdNa-r-Snú[

Mmes Sbmare -2

macaw

Moat

N

-Hat
m

®E

.rcq(

Harrtaasme -Make-upSet

Ri Wholesalers -Ar[SO Tees
Free

Six

ßoodfnD
frdlaalamraw

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

905 - 765 -2627

-

Do

THAT!

Letterhead - Folders - Newspapers - Pamphlets - Posters

Envelopes

y

WE

-

Invitations - Business Cards - Booklets

"Invest In Your Business"

i

Let our Term of Professionals Design and Print all

r/

i

FI haler l formes

n

stray Advertising Needs!

1í7525e (P9)415.0868

Turtle Island News

&mail adverti,6thelnrdeillandnca ram

2208 Chir6wood Road,Ohsweken, Ontario

Tel 519445-081111

E

Fa 5194480665

Check out our website
www theturtleislandnews. corn

.ELi

20
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"WAT Cain
_

r

l

Pizza
wings

1 VAllitmg

(Formerly Downhome Cafe, Under NEW managements

PM°

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials
.

1

Breakfast:,
Specials

;ill

ji,

CCoyne and enjoy

6

am- 4 pm 'Fn

6aml pm 'Sat & Sun

7 am

3

'4

-II

4-Pagel/will

:azurant

Open 7 Days a Week

.

Good Morning
Special Every Day
$4.75 Bottomless Cup

Everyday we have
different Specials
includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice ofpotato & desert

MONDAY

- FRIDAY
Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich

'4."

905- 768 -1156

IFYIIN'S

,..

-1

-115

-

Country Bistro

Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL

are the best
ONLY
in fine OCTOBER
Bring your
own Wine
dining! $0 CORKAGE
We

fresh salad
delicious
chicken wings
visit
Village
Pizza or give
them a call at
a

Pizzas,

Only a 10 min. drive from Ohsweken.

519 -484 -2750

519-445-0396

1802 4th Line Rd,

Eat -In or take -out

Ohsweken

-

-

Veggie Trays

Fruit Trays - Cappicinos
and lots morel

Stop in for

something QUICK
and FAST for lunch on
the go

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Located in the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken

Brantford's Best!
isn't it about time
you went...

BACK TO SCHOOL

RESTAURANT.

PIANO BAR
AND CIGAR LOUNGE
EST. 1982

Paris Road, W. and
Brantford, ON
(519) 753 -3131

1-888 -448 -3131
www.theoldeschoolrestaurant.ca

..

MONTOUR

i

%efl$V

ca

Pizza a Wing

FARMS

a'

Smokes & Bakery

1

S
,
.,

Monday & Tuesday
2 Large Cheese &Pepperoni
Pizza $20.00

HOURS:
MON.

WED
TItJRS

4 pm-10pm
12 pm -11 pm

FRL - SAT
SUN

12 pm

Per

.:,

10 pm

2373 3rd Line Rd

(519) 445-1830
Delivery Available

-

x
u'

flavours!

12 am
-

1058 Chiefswood Rd.

N.

N

12 pm

il

"For Fast Food...
Ready to Go"
Come try our
delicious ice cream
in a array of

Nmppr

_.

(905) 768 -8823

o L'PAPA'S

Call if
you would
like
to be our
November
Feature

PIZZA 8/ WINGS

Pizza 't
& Wings,

Q.

A

=

Take Out -

Drive -Thru Coffee
406 3rd Line,

Ohsweken

(519) 445 -1212

a

i

Hays:

Mia

687 Powerline Road,

and deliver

704 Mount Pleasant Road

for $2395

Poutine's - Deli Sandwiches

pick up.

y

2 Hews

Bowhunter Brothers
convenience

and they will
have
your
order ready for

HOURS

Large Pizza-

& Double Wings

$2095

(519) 445 -0396

Friday- Lunch- II am - 2 pm
Mon. - Sat. Dinner 5- 10 pm

1

& Pepperoni

delicious pizza,

and

(Xi,

qrl-r

Sunday
SPECIAL

2 Large Cheese

`P t

I

%Nçe
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON

w

i..;;,

)
'

.

'am

Owner Ken Hill and Manager
Shana Hill invite you to Village
Pizza conveniently located in the -.
Village of Ohsweken on Fourth
Line. Village Pizza is open Monday
to Wednesday from 11:00 am - 9:00
I
pm, Thursday to Saturday from
-J
11:00 am - 11:00 pm and Sunday
from 11:00 am - 10:00 pm.
n
3
`
Village Pizza has been serving the r.
Six Nations and surrounding
community since 1996, but Manager Shana, says it all started in the late 80's
with her Uncle Mark, the wing king, who still gives her advice today.
Village Pizza carries a number of item on their menu including pizza, wings,
salad and fries. The most requested pizza has pepperoni, bacon and
mushrooms for toppings, they also sell alot of salads, you can try a Caesar or
garden salad for $4.00 and the Spicy Chicken Caesar Sub for $650 is also very
popular among customers.
In the past year, Village Pizza has added new pizza toppings including ground
beef, and green & black olives, or if you like your sub toasted, Village Pizza also
has that option available. Customers can also enjoy Village Pizza at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena and if your school or organization is looking to do a
fundraiser, Village Pizza has special discounts available for fundraisers.
In the near future Village Pizza will be adding two ovens to keep up with they
in high demand pizza, they have regular customers from Port Dover, Ancaster
and even Hamilton. They are also looking at adding homemade cookies and
items for kids to their menu.
For Halloween, Shana says they expect to be very busy and they plan to have
Whole Pepperoni and Cheese Pizza's available for walk -in pick ups.
So, the next
time
your
looking
for

pm

Q .-

Thurs:'

J

445-0555

Mon -Thurs

giatlaQCfl G íi'ii -

-

'

N4'

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
'

Mon.. to Wed

Village Pizza

,
7

445-0396

411461111

445 -0868

k

i

